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Here at Marketplace Smiles we pride ourselves on  
providing quality, conservative, convenient dentistry.  We 

are able to meet all of your dental needs from routine clean-
ings to advanced procedures such as placing implants.  We 
are located in the heart of Sun City near the City  Market 
making your appointments just a golf cart ride away.  We 

have two experienced hygienists, Angie and Codi, who have 
both worked for periodontists in the past.  They provide a 
gentle, thorough dental cleaning in a caring environment.  

Dr. Bell graduated from the Marquette University School of 
Dentistry in 1999. After graduating he went on to serve as a 
dentist in the US ARMY where he completed three years of 

residency training.  He subsequently became Board Certified 
by the Academy of General Dentistry and is a Fellow in the 

Academy of General Dentistry. 
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Thoughts 

Remember I told you that I was going to protest my property taxes a couple of different ways and that I would    

report back.  I gave two homes to a third party (protest company out of Dallas), and I represented myself on 

one.  The Dallas company has you put up some upfront money but guaranty that if they don’t get a reduction they 

will give it back (I think it was $250 each).  Long story short they were not successful in 

getting the two reduced and I got my money back.  The other one that I did myself, I was 

successful and had a pretty good reduction. I offer you this information because you may 

have been like me and have not used the third party before.  Having done it, all I can do is 

report my results and that I will not be using that option again.  I have heard from others 

that have had success so maybe it was just a bad year for them and the county estimate 

was pretty close to current value??  
 

Remodeling 

Please be careful with choosing Contractors…I would like to think that most of our Georgetown remodeling com-

panies are trustworthy but if you are like me—you just might pick that one in a million that is not…here are a few 

thoughts on picking one. If they ask for a significant down payment or prepayment, they are 

more likely to screw you with unfinished work, subpar, or just disappear on you.  They have 

your money right.  Use this as a guide, in upfront money give them no more than $1,000 or 

10% of the jobs total, whichever is less.  This is enough to show you are serious and for them 

to work you into their schedule.  Also, please do not take their word for anything, get it on a 

legal contract and try to include upgrades, change orders, etc. that may or may not happen, but know how and what 

you will be charged for them if they happen. 
 

Vendors…It has been a while since we spoke about local business people that we have had good experiences with 

over many years.  We are going out there and recommending them to friends and neighbors…. 

For eyeballs….San Gabriel Eye Center on Williams Drive is our go to for eye care. 

For Bugs…Kings Pest Control for many years has helped us and our customers.   

They treat termites too 

For teeth…What can I say?  Dr. Pat Bell, here in the Sun City Marketplace is great.  My experi-

ence has been that he is the most painless I have ever been to, and I like that a lot. 

For loans….right here beside our office is Willow Bend Mortgage and they are sharp. 

For insurance….Who is better at Medicare and old folks stuff than Cameron and he is housed with Lauren of 

Farmer’s Insurance here in the center and the two know their business…Why drive all over? 

For car repair…I use A1 over past the post office on Leander Rd. Honest folks… 

These are just a few off of the top, but we can help if you need something special.  We keep a list and are always 

happy to share our experiences…Just give us a call. We love you Sun City Neighbors, thank you for allowing us to 

be your real estate company of choice…..  Don 

Privileged information about your  
real estate 



Sun City Stats  
as of Sept. 1, 2017 

 

MLS homes Sold in August - 40 
Average Sold Price - $282,188 

Average $/SqFt - $165.16 
Average Days on Market - 60 
Homes Waiting to Close - 50 

Homes for Sale - 102 
 

My Life Summed-up as “The Turtle” 

 
When I was in Jr. High School...aka: Middle School, I had a 
teacher that collected turtles.  I asked her why the tur-
tle...she said; “the turtle cannot get anywhere unless it 
sticks its head out”.   
 

So when I come across a situation that challenges me or 
is out of my comfort zone...I think about “The Turtle”.  I 
take on the challenge and for the most part, it turns out 
pretty good.  I am so grateful for this advice; it has shown 
me talents I would not have had the opportunity to ex-
plore otherwise. 
 

As I enter my silver years, I see “my Turtle” in my minds 
eye.  She must still come out of her shell as new  
challenges present themselves.  But she is wiser and  
innovative...and rather than going along at the turtle’s 
pace, she… 
 

Is Rock-in & Roll-in the Sun City Life... 
Ahhhh...What a Life!!! 

 

REALTOR®                                                                                                    
Cell: 512 -868-7248       

Charlotte@thestacygroup.com 
 

Techi-Time 
I have decided to write about great apps and internet sights.  
There are so many free apps that are out there that many of us do 
not even know exist. So, I thought I would do some investigating 
and share my findings.  Have you heard of Shipt?   

 

 

 
 

Here is what the company says: 
 

You Order. Once you sign up for a membership and download 

the Shipt app (iOS, Android, and web), just select your groceries, 
choose delivery options, and checkout. We make grocery shopping 
fast, simple, and convenient. 
 

We Shop. We partner with a local community of reliable 

shoppers. They can pick a perfect mango with their eyes closed and 
navigate 40,000 grocery items faster than you can say “Organic   
Gluten-free Pastry Flour.” Our prices will vary slightly from in-store 
prices. 

We Deliver. We did a lot of research. 0% of people like to 

wait. We offer same day grocery delivery, as soon as one hour after 
your order, when it’s most convenient for you, and delivery is free for 
members on orders over $35. What will you do with that extra time? 

They have plans that start at $8.25 month. Check it out at 
www.Shipt.com. 

 

 

 

 
I’m sure you have all found out that HEB is now offering 
curbside service. Simply create your grocery list and submit your 
order. Select a pick up time. Arrive on time and pick up your or-
der. All orders are backed by HEB low price and freshness guar-
antee. There is an HEB Personal Shopper fee of $4.95 associated 
with HEB Curbside…..https://shop.hebtoyou.com/ 
 
Come by and see me at The Stacy Group office with help in add-
ing apps to your device. 

 

Jan Schmidt, REALTOR®          
512-864-5051    

Jan@thestacygroup.com 

October….. 
October just might be my family’s  
favorite month in Central Texas.  
Summer temperatures have made way 
for more crisp mornings and nights, 
high school, college, and NFL football 
are in full swing, and Halloween is on 
the way.   
One of the most fun and festive October activities in Cen-
tral Texas is Oktoberfest in nearby Walburg. 

Hosted annually at Walburg 
German Restaurant and  
Biergarten, Oktoberfest offers 
fun for folks of all ages with 
outdoor dancing, dining and a 
variety of German brews and 
schnitzels.  My grandchildren 
enjoy the classic arcade while 

the kids take turns waltzing and two-stepping on the dance 
floor listening to the traditional (and not always so  
traditional) German polka bands usually headlined by the 
fabulous Walburg Boys band.  
For over 30 years the Walburg Restaurant 
has kept Central Texas folks entertained 
and well fed.  In fact, the iconic Texas TV 
show “Texas Country Reporter” just filmed 
a segment in August featuring the estab-
lishment for an upcoming episode.   
Throw on your favorite boot-scootin’ footwear and make 
the short trip to Walburg, TX, and come check out  
Oktoberfest for yourself this month.  
These nearby unique venues and experiences are another, 
wonderful reason why it’s so great to call Sun City home!  
Come visit me and let’s discuss how we can buy or sell 

your home.  Prost! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://walburgrestaurant.net/ 

Associate Broker 
 

Cell:  512-567-8478   
Bob@thestacygroup.com 

 
 

Pet Corner 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Meet “Skye!” 
 

Caryl Smith’s Skye is a 7 year old Siberian Husky 
whose nickname is “The Walmart Greeter” due to his 
friendly and welcoming nature!  Thanks to the tireless 
efforts of Ruth Olsen (SC Pet Club), Skye is a very 
active Therapy dog who regularly visits Mitchell Ele-
mentary and Rock Springs where he delights children 
and patients alike with his tricks!   
Famous for his “talking” and fetching his mom a tissue 
when she sneezes, handsome Skye was a ringer for our 
featured pet!  
 
We are happy to feature such a cutie as September’s 
featured Pet of the Month! Skye wins a $20 gift card, 
compliments of Georgetown Spa and Boutique 
(formerly Paw Lofts)! 
 

If you’d like your pooch featured in our newsletter 
email me by October 4th and perhaps your pooch will  

be our next winner!  
 

October 4th is St. Francis Day 
St. Francis of Assisi: Patron Saint of Animals and Nature 

 

St. Francis changed the world thru his compassion for 
poor people, sick people, animals and the natural envi-

ronment. 
Blessing the Animals we are reminded that St. Francis 

called all creatures his brothers and sisters. 
On October the 4th many people will remind them-

selves of their love for the animals that have passed 
thru their lives by Blessing their being or memory. 

 
A Blessing is a wish of gratitude or happiness towards a 

person or animal or thing (remember St. Francis also loved 
nature).  It is for this purpose that we come together 

on October the 4th, to acknowledge how our lives have been 
Blessed by our animal friends and to express our happiness 

and gratitude that they make this so. 
 

Enjoy your pets, and make everyday St. Francis Day! 
Writer’s credit to Judy Worth (Ozzie’s Mom from our June 

Newsletter)   

Do you have friends looking for an awesome Pet 

Friendly community?  I’d love to help them find their 

Sun City dream home! 

 

Christina Roberto, REALTOR® 

Cell: 512-417-7403  
Christina@thestacygroup.com  

 

https://www.theshopforward.com/collections/texas-forever 
The sale of each Texas Forever item supports Hurricane Har-
vey relief efforts for organizations like Houston Food Bank, 
Austin Pets Alive and others.   

 The Caring Place needs boxed-cereals. Families in need 
depend upon us for boxed cereal to feed their children. 

Would you help us feed families in need by donating a box 
or two (any brand) today? For further information, please 

contact David Earl at 512-943-0700 or 
dearl@caringplacetx.org.  

 
 

https://shop.hebtoyou.com/
mailto:dearl@caringplacetx.org


****I consider myself very fortunate--- 
my husband loves to take care of our wood floors 
& I most definitely enjoy them**** 
 
As you sit back & enjoy your beautiful wood floors
---here are a few tips to protect your investment-
--now & long into the future! 
 
1.  Vacuuming with a rotating brush can be VERY 
abrasive.  Be sure to turn off the brush roller! 
 
2.  Wet-cleaning too often---unless your wood 
floors get tons of foot traffic---you don’t need to 
wet-clean them more than every 1 to 2 months. 
Spot clean in between! 
 
3.  Drenching the floor with cleaners---keep from 
flooding your floors with cleaning solution. When 
it’s time to wet-clean, tackle small areas at a time 
with a damp, not wet, mop or cloth & then dry 
them properly! 
  
4.  Choosing the wrong rug pad---rubber backed or 
rubber mesh pads can dull your floor’s shine & 
even cause discoloration. To protect your floor, 
use a combination felt & rubber pad to keep your 
rugs in place!   
  
5.  Letting them sunbathe---sun exposure can 
change the color of wood flooring. Keeping the 
blinds or shades closed when the sun is at it’s 
strongest---to limit, not only discoloration, but 
drying out the woods finish! 
  
6.  Caution with sharp objects---here are 2 often 
forgotten perpetrators: your pets’ claws & high 
heeled shoes. Solve these by keeping you pets 
nails trimmed & leaving your shoes 
at the door! 
  
Now, you’re set to enjoy & “show off 

“ your beautiful floors for 
a long, long time!!!! 

REALTOR®                                                                                                       
 Cell: (512) 784-7332   

Roxanne@thestacygroup.com 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Below are The Stacy Group’s current listings as of 9/7/17 

Street Address     Model           Sq.Feet+or-     Price 

110 Larkspur     Angelina  1310   249,500 

300 Farm Hill    Bluebonnet  1404   244,500 

335 Kickapoo Creek    Taft Street  1472   277,500 

110 Camp Dr  (contract pending) Dickinson  1622   245,000 

807 Apache Mountain   Copper Ridge 1624   299,000 

205 Bartlett Peak    Surrey Crest  1712   365,000 

223 Winter Dr  (contract pending) Magnolia  1755   254,000 

101 Bonham Loop (contract pending) Magnolia  1783   255,500 

108 Yaupon Lane    Trinity  1821   328,000 

201 Whispering Wind Dr.  Trinity  1931   299,900 

122 Mountain Laurel   Trinity  1931   289,500 

203 Whispering Wind   Sabine  1802   274,000 

136 Old Blue Mountain   Vernon Hill  1880   399,900 

107 Camp Dr    Williamson  2014   289,000 

116 Crystal Springs       San Gabriel  2066   280,000 

151 Cattle Trail(contingent contract) San Gabriel  2087   320,000 

215 Mckittrick Ridge   Bluffton   2091   389,500 

104 Alpine Ct    Bowie  2164   315,500 

223 Whispering Wind   San Marcos  2209   379,900 

126 Ruellia  Dr    Salado  2365   350,000 

231 Trail of the Flowers  Salado  2365   349,500 

105 Whirlwind Cv. (contract pending) Cortez  2370   332,000 

231 Duck Creek Ln (contract pending) Dunwoody  2382   446,500 

607 Mangrum Hill   Abbeyville  2450   412,000 

238 Trail of the Flowers  Colorado  2635   465,000 

111 Trail Rider Way (contract pending) Colorado  2651   489,500 

408 Davis Mountain Cir  Magnolia  2791   599,900 

 

Don’t miss out!   
Like Our Facebook Page 

“The Stacy Group”  to see new posts 
and new homes on the market.   

I am proud to say that I am one of those obnoxious Texans.  I 
was born here.  I was raised here (on Padre Island).  I root for 
all my Texas Teams.  And I wouldn't want to live anywhere 
else.  My daughter would tell you that I have never met a 
stranger and can talk to anyone at any time.  I believe if you 
date my daughter or are a friend of one of my sons, you are 
family.  I will invite you along, give you a sweet tea, and parent 
you and love you as if you were my own.  All "my children" 
know that if they ever needed me for anything, all they have to 
do is call.   
The apple didn't fall far from the tree, my parents were always 
welcoming of my friends and boyfriends as well.  Just this sum-
mer we had a group of 17/18-year-old kids go down to Port 
Aransas, where my mother lives, where she invited them all 
into her home.  We went to eat at Snoopy's, went to the beach, 
took the kids out in the boat to do some water activities, 
etc.  They loved watching the dolphins swim right by 
them!  Fun memories made in my beloved state.   
Now the recent photos of Port Aransas just saddens my 
heart.  All the businesses lost, the homes that have been de-
stroyed, my mom has her neighbors boat in her back yard and 
her boat is in the other neighbor’s yard....one neighbors boat is 
in her pool…the mold is a huge issue for anyone that had water 
penetrate the homes.  The schools haven’t started.  So much 
going on…. In this devastating time, you can have the privilege 
of watching so many people show gratitude and love.  It is so 
nice to see people helping each other.  Complete strangers that 
have left Austin because they own a boat and head to Houston 
to help.  Church groups and friend groups forming to collect 
donations and get down to offer man power.   
If you didn't already love JJ Watts before, you should 
now.  This man....his momma did good!  At the time of me 
writing this, he has raised over 20 Million dollars.  Not only is 
he raising the money, he is making sure it makes a direct im-
pact on the communities.  His time and effort to help is amaz-
ing.   He is the sports hero you want your grandchildren look-
ing up to.   
Something to think about when you go shopping -  
HEB got their trucks loaded and headed down to give meals out 
to fellow Texans AND contributed 5 million dollars.  Michael 
Dell has pledged 36 Million to long-term Harvey recovery  
efforts.  Wal-Mart pledged $20 Million.  Buc-ees opened their 
doors in Katy to first responders when their home base was 
taking on water.  They fed them, sheltered them, and offered 
anything on the shelves to them.   
A friend of mine has a son that just started his freshman year at 
TAMU Corpus playing baseball for The Islanders. The baseball 
coach and his team have been going to Port A helping strangers 
rip out cabinets, sheetrock, insulation, etc.  These boys are vol-
unteering to help fellow Texans and give of themselves so self-
lessly.  Just goes to show you that when you need to pull your-
self up by your boot straps and get to work to help your fellow 
Texans, that is exactly what you do.  
Wouldn’t it be nice if we took a few minutes out of our day and 
wrote a Thank You note to one of these companies or how 
about to this baseball coach at Corpus A&M that is showing his 
team more than how to play the game?  It would be great to 
“flood” him with appreciation.  I will get his address – just 
email me if you want it.  Share some positivity! 

REALTOR®  
Cell: 512-775-3067                                                                    

keri@thestacygroup.com 



 
Acts 20:35  It is more blessed to give than to receive. 
Aesop  No act of kindness, no matter how small, is ever wasted. 
Maya Angelou  I have found that among its other benefits, giving liberates the soul of the giver.  One must know not just how 
to accept a gift, but with what grace to share it. 
Henry Ward Beecher  Every charitable act is a stepping stone towards heaven. 
George Burns  When you stop giving and offering something to the rest of the world, it's time to turn out the lights. 
Charles Dickens  No one is useless in this world who lightens the burdens of another. 
Ralph Waldo Emerson  It is one of the most beautiful compensations of this life that no man can sincerely try to help another 
without helping himself… Serve and thou shall be served. 
Henry Ford  The highest use of capital is not to make more money but to make money to do more for the  
betterment of life. 
Bill Gates  Is the rich world aware of how four billion of the six billion live? If we were aware, we 
would want to help out, we'd want to get involved. 
Bob Hope  If you haven't got any charity in your heart, you have the worst kind of heart trouble. 
Victor Hugo  As the purse is emptied the heart is filled. 
Helen Keller  The best and most beautiful things in the world cannot be seen or even touched. They 
must be felt with the heart. 
John D. Rockefeller  Think of giving not only as a duty but as a privilege. 
Eleanor Roosevelt  When you cease to make a contribution, you begin to die. 
Dr. Seuss  Unless someone like you cares a whole awful lot, nothing is going to get better. It’s not. 
Mother Teresa  If you can't feed a hundred people, then feed just one. 
Henry David Thoreau  Philanthropy is almost the only virtue which is  
sufficiently appreciated by mankind. 
Unknown  I shall pass through this world but once. Any good therefore that I can do or any kindness that I can show to  
any human being, let me do it now. Let me not defer or neglect it, for I shall not pass this way again. 
Booker T. Washington  If you want to lift yourself up, lift up someone else. 
Mark Zuckerburg  With a generation of younger folks who have thrived on the success of their companies, there is a big  
opportunity for many of us to give back earlier in our lifetime and see the impact of our philanthropic efforts. 

Kelly Bartko, REALTOR® 

512-966-4350 
Kelly@thestacygroup.com  

We have all heard the multiple inspiring stories of heroism, selflessness and charity surrounding Hurricane Harvey.  God 
bless those good-hearted citizens who put their lives on the lines to save our brothers and sisters in Houston and God bless 
the good-hearted folks across the country helping with relief efforts any way they can.  Every one of us has the power to 
be a hero – cape or not.  Here are some words of inspiration to bring out the giver in all of us: 

 
How's this for a win-win proposition? Eat brain-healthy foods and lose 
weight. Yes, research conducted at Rush University Medical Center 
demonstrates that rigorously following the MIND diet, a hybrid of the 
Mediterranean and DASH (Dietary Approaches to Stop Hypertension) 
adults had a significant reduction in the rate of Alzheimer's disease. 
 

While increasing your brainpower, the MIND diet benefits your overall 
good health. Kate Patton R.D., a registered dietician at the Cleveland 
Clinic, explains how easy it is. "You've got the freedom to eat pretty 
much whatever you want, just in moderation. The guidelines are  
extremely loose, giving you lots of wiggle room to eat the foods you 
love." 
 

What to eat: Chicken, fish, green leafy vegetables, berries, nuts, olive 
oil, whole grains and a daily glass of wine. Avoid red meat, butter and 
stick margarine, cheese, pastries and sweets, and fried or fast food. This 
means your chicken and fish should be baked or broiled. Remember, 
moderation is the key. Some of these healthy foods are high in calories. 
 

Another win-win situation is for you to visit or call the Stacy Group 
office. We are here to serve you with all your real estate needs.  

Gary Curran,  REALTOR® 
Cell: 508-353-0006  

Gary@thestacygroup.com 


